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Bill to punish piracy

Correction

Universities could find their funding withheld if they don’t use ‘technology based deterrents’
Sean Gruber
STAFF WRITER

A bi l l schedu led for
debate i n t he Hou se of
Repre sent at ive s cou ld
punish universities for not
placing “technology based
deterrents” for piracy on
their school networks.
T he bi l l, t he Col lege
Opportunity and
A f fordabilit y Act of
20 07, cont a i n s a l ist of
requirements for universities
to meet if t hey wa nt to
b e e l i g ib le f o r f e d e r a l
f u nd i ng a nd prog r a m s.
Embedded in t he nearly
800-page bill is a clause
which said, “each eligible
university participating in
any program” in the bill
must “offer ... alternatives
to i l leg a l dow n load i ng,
as well as a plan to
explore technology based
deter rent s to prevent
s u c h i l l e g a l a c t i v i t y.”
The bill is supported by the
Motion Picture Association
of America and Recording
I ndust r y A ssociat ion of
America.
According to a
C N E T News a r t icle by

A n n e B r o a c h e , M PA A
Wa s h i n g t o n g e n e r a l
c ou n s el Fr t i z A t t aw a y,
said that link ing college
f u nding a nd pirac y is
“ p e r f e c t l y le g it i m at e .”
T h e M PA A r e l e a s e d a
study in 2005 stating that
t he mov ie i ndust r y lost
44 percent of its domestic
revenue. The MPA A said
it made a m ist a ke when
compiling the study, and
it t he n s a id t he mo v ie
industry lost “approximately
15 percent” of its revenues
t o c o l l e g e s t u d e n t s .”
The R I A A recent ly sent
19 set t lement let ters to
M I T st udent s t hat sa id
t h e s t u d e nt s a l l e g e d l y
dow nloaded music on
p eer -to -p eer net work s.
K imberly South of
Un i ver s it y Te c h nolog y
Services said USC does not
have pirac y rates on t he
scale alleged by the MPAA
and RIAA.
“When we made Ruckus
ava ilable to st udent s, it
drast ically c ut dow n on
R I A A violations,” South
said. “Before Ruckus, back
i n 20 0 6 , we h ad ab out
200 copy right violations.

Now pirac y isn’t a huge
p r o b le m a n y m o r e .”
The only real limitations on
USC’s network, according
to UTS, is a limitation on
the fi le sizes being sent out
of the network.
“A nd if you can prove
your fi le is for educational
purposes, we can lift that
rest rict ion,” Sout h said.
St udent s’ v iew s on t he
legislation and the rate of
piracy are mixed.
Chesly ne Brighthop, a
third-year political science
student, said she thinks it’s
a good idea.
“Our current measures
a ren’t work i ng at a l l. I
k now ple nt y of p e o ple
t h at d ow n lo a d mu s ic ,”
Brighthop said. “To me, it’s
like speeding. You might
feel g u i lt y af ter wa rd,
but y ou don’t f e el l i k e
you committed a crime.”
Other students said they
are violently opposed to the
measures in the bill.
“ I t ’s n o t g o i n g t o
f l y at a l l ,” s a id St e ve n
M u r p h y, a f i r s t - y e a r
political science student.
“If t hey do t hat here, I
won’t go to school here.”

Students set sail
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Ty l e r M e n a m a r a , a
third-year graphic design
student, said he advocated
the school’s current policy
and the Ruckus system.
“I know a few people that
are using t he program,”
Menamara said. “I think
it’s sinking in. Our school
should cont inue to offer
alternatives to pirating.”
Kyle Winchester, a firstyear music st udent, said
ma ny st udent s accepted
pirac y as somet hing t he
industry will not be able to
eradicate.
“This issue is a tough one
to deal with,” Winchester
s a i d . “ Yo u h a v e t o
encourage people to have
respect for the people who
make music. If you pirate
it and like it, then buy it.”
According to the Electronic
Frontier Foundation, The
College Opportunity and
A f fordabilt y Act w ill be
debated in February.
None of South Carolina’s
represent at ives wou ld
comment in time for this
story.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

In Tuesday’s News article “Senate pressures Payne,”
it was listed that Nick Payne was arrested for public
drunkeness, trespassing and assaulting a police officer.
Payne was not charged with assault; he was charged
with resisting arrest.
We regret and apologize for the error.

Women’s campus care
Clinic provides specialized
treatment to USC students
Kathleen Kemp

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Across from the crowded
Russel l House, on t he
top f loor of the Thomson
St udent He a lt h C enter,
t here is a u n ique cl i n ic
specializing in the needs of
female students.
T h e Wo m e n ’ s C a r e
Clinic provides specialized
medical treatment targeted
at feminine issues. Here,
female students can get a
w ide r a n g e of s er v ic e s ,
r a n g i n g f r o m c o m p le t e
g y necological exams and
breast cancer screenings to
birth control and pregnancy

testing.
Ernest ine Su rls is a
med ic a l a s sist a nt at t he
clinic. She said that the most
popular services offered are
birth control consultations,
t hough rout ine Pap
smears and general checks
forSex ually Tra nsm it ted
I nfect ions (ST Is) fol low
closely behind.
Surls said the clinic aims
to improve t he healt h of
women on campus.
“ I t ’s c h e a p e r h e r e .
Everything is confidential,”
Surls said, “We take [the
p at ie nt s’ ] f e el i n g s ver y
personally; we treat them
t he w a y we w a nt t o b e
treated.”
W h it ney Dea rden, a
f irst year ar t st udio a nd
CLINIC ● A3

OFF TO THE RACES

New one credit hour
course teaches sailing
Vivi Koutrakos

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“I apologize. You may get a
pretty good look at my rear,”
said Capt. Br yan Adams,
soon to be professor Adams,
in his native English accent.
“Learning to sail with up to
four people in a Capri 22, you
learn to become quite good
friends.”
Adams is the instructor
for one of USC’s newest
addit ions to t he physical
education curriculum: PEDU
555U, basic keelboat sailing.
It is one of t he m a ny
courses that the department
has added this year under the
new leadership of Gary Nave,
the physical activity program
coordinator.
Na v e s a id o ne of h i s
six-week course, starting in
objectives for the physical
March, that’s broken up into
education department is to
six 4-hour sections. It’s worth
offer a variety of classes to
one hour of college credit.
allow every willing student
The f irst week, st udents
to take interesting, exciting
learn terminolog y in the
classes.
classroom,
“Our efforts
according to
are to improve
the syllabus.
their quality of
...it is very
A d a m s
life. Sailing is
said
the next
different than
associated with
fou
r
week s
sitting in a
st ress rel ief,
students
and sailing
classroom lecture
drive to Lake
wa s p opu la r
for 50 minutes
Mu r ray for
at other
on-the-water
universities,”
Garry Nave, physical activity program
training
coordinator
Nave said.
a nd i n t he
“ T h e
f inal week
interact ion
students will
bet ween st udent s, t hei r
take a written and an on the
instructors and the outdoor
water exam.
environment is very different
Students will learn how
than sitting in a classroom
to rig a sailboat, dock, tack
lecture for 50 minutes.”
and jib, maneuver in heavy
Basic Keelboat Sailing is a

“

”

Cristina Kubicki / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jonathan Antonio, a second year finance and accounting major, and his
campaign assistants hang a sign shortly after the 8:30 p.m. kickoff Tuesday.

weather and how sails
take you upwind. If students
demonstrate a mastery of
all criteria, they can also
receive their U.S. Sailing
certification, according to
the syllabus.
“Class starts rain or shine,”
the syllabus said.
Adams said he moved to
Columbia from the Atlanta
area in March 2007. He and
his wife, Paula, own and
operate the Lake Murray
branch of Lanier Sailing
Academy.
He knew there was a capital
city and a large university
nearby. He said he heard how
Auburn University’s sailing
program grew in popularity
f rom f ive to 150 people.
Because he had the resources,
he said he decided why not
SAILING ● A3

RHA debates funding
Association votes to reject bill
that bans condom dispensers
Lindsey Wolfe

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

La st n ight , t he Re sidence Ha l l
Association rejected a bill to discourage
the placement of condom dispensers in
residence halls, and voted to grant funding
to the National Residence Hall Honorary
and the Freshman Council.
The condom dispenser legislation was
rejected with six senators in favor of the
legislation and 34 opposing. Throughout
the week, senators conducted surveys to
determine their residents’ opinions of the
condom legislation.
Sen. Sean Michael Jordan conducted a
poll of his residents in Bates House and
found that 83 percent had no problem with

the machines being installed in residence
halls. Seventy-three percent said that the
dispensers might promote a good image as
well as sexual health in residence halls.
I n Jordan’s poll, residents of Bates
House said that they knew about condoms
available in the Thomson Student Health
Center, but because of t he distance,
52 percent said that it was not a viable
option.
Some senators said t heir resident s
expressed concern about the image that
the machines would create in the residence
halls. President Amanda Pippin, a thirdyear sports management student, said
she would like to see the machines placed
in community bathrooms as opposed to
private bathrooms.
Pippin said the image of the residence
ha l ls w i l l not be t a r n ished, but t he
mach i nes w il l prov ide a va luable
RHA ● A3
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PIC OF THE DAY

Crime Report

WEATHER

[

TODAY

Monday, Jan. 28

Saturday, Jan. 26

Burglary and petit
larceny, 9 a. m.
1400 Blossom St.
Someone took three
textbooks from the
victim’s dorm room.
Estimated value: $175
Reporting officer: E.
Meacham

Malicious injury to real
property, 10:30 a.m.
Bates Houses, 1423
Whaley St.
Someone damaged the
fire alarm and removed
some ceiling panels on the
fifth floor of Bates House.
Derogatory comments
were written in black
marker on two doors
on the floor, as well as
on three pieces of paper
found on the walls in the
hallway.
Estimated damage:
$3,000
Reporting officer: M.
Aldrich

Public disorderly conduct,
11:35 p.m.
1122 Greene St.
Raymond Parker was
found under the influence
of alcohol outside of the
Law School.
Reporting officer: A.
Mitchell

Friday, Jan. 25
Petit larceny of bicycle, 11
a.m.
300 Main St.
Someone took a charcoal
bicycle from a rack.
Estimated value: $600
Reporting officer: M.
Aldrich
Petit larceny, 4 p.m.
315 Main St.
Someone took a silver
bicycle pump from the
victim’s bicycle.
Estimated value: $13
Reporting officer: C.
Taylor
Larceny of bicycle, 4 p.m.
1400 Greene St.
Someone took a bicycle
from the rack in front of
Preston’s dining hall.
Estimated value: $120
Reporting officer: L.A.
Diaz

Leaving the scene of an
accident unattended
vehicle, 10:30 a.m.
1707 Blossom St.
Someone hit an
unattended Toyota Land
Cruiser.
Estimated damage: $500
Reporting officer: C.
Taylor

Sunday, Jan. 27
Grand larceny of a laptop,
11:30 p.m.
1400 Greene St.
Someone stole a silver
Dell laptop from room
213 in the Russell House.
Estimated value: $1,035
Reporting officer: J.
Widdifield
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Thursday
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An Andrew Gaeckle supporter places a sign for his candidate on the brick wall on
Greene Street. Gaeckle is running for Student Body President.

Local
‘Fi na ncial Times’ of
London ranked the Moore
School of Business’ masters
programs 55th in the world
today.
The Moore School moved
up 17 spots from 72nd last
year. The school’s Master
of Business Administration
programs rank 25th among
U.S. universities, ahead of
such institutions as George
Washington University, the
University of Texas-Austin
and Notre Dame.
The Moore School
c o nt i nu e s t o b e h i g h l y
reg a rded world w ide for
its international business
program. The school
was ranked second in the
Financial Times’ “Best in
International Business” list,
behind only Thunderbird
School of Global
M a nagement , ma k i ng

Moore School No. 1 among
public institutions.
“ We a re ver y ple a s e d
w it h t he Moore School’s
rankings, especially
regarding the international
experience gained by our
s t u d e n t s ,” s a i d M o o r e
School Dean Hildy Teegen.
“It is clear that our efforts
to maintain and to advance
our place among business
schools around the world
are being recognized.”
The rank ings take into
account alumni salaries and
ca reer development , t he
diversity and international
reach of the business school
a nd it s M B A p r o g r a m s
a s we l l a s t he r e s e a r c h
capabilities of each school.
T he ne w s p ap er s u r ve y s
graduates three years after
they have completed their
degree to assess the effect
of the MBA on their career
p r o g r e s s io n a n d s a l a r y
growth.
In order to
be
elig ible for ra n k ing,
business schools must be
internationally accredited
by t he A ssoc iat ion for
Advancement of Collegiate
Schools of Business. 156
business schools met criteria
for participation this year,
of which 100 made the fi nal
rankings.
The Moore School

of Business has more
than 3,900 students in its
u nderg radu ate, ma ster’s
a nd do c tor a l prog r a m s.
F o u n d e d i n 19 19, t h e
Moore School has achieved
international recognition
through innovative program
development and qualit y
faculty research.
—USC Media Relations

National
Bush plans to hold a North
American summit in New
Orleans
NEW ORLEANS - President
Bush was criticized for not
ment ioning t he plight of
New Orleans in past State
of the Union addresses, but
in his latest he announced
that a high-profile summit
is coming to the businesshungry town, and that he
will attend.
The an nou ncement
Monday that three North
America leaders will meet
here was applauded by
city leaders who see it as a
chance to pack hotels and
send a national message that
New Orleans is closer to
rebounding.
“ We’l l def i n itely t a ke
it,” said Mary Beth Romig,
spoke sm a n for t he New
Orlea ns Met ropol it a n
Convent ion and Visitors
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Bureau. “There’s been some
question about our readiness
and I think this is a great
signal.”
Bush said Monday
night t hat he, t he Prime
M inister of Canada, and
t he President of Mex ico
will visit New Orleans for
t he fourt h annual Nort h
American Leader’s Summit.
The heads of state plan to
focus on border issues, trade
and environmental policy.
He did not announce exact
dates for the summit.
“I am pleased to announce
that in April we will host
this year’s North American
Summit of Canada, Mexico
and the United States in the
great city of New Orleans,”
Bush said during his speech,
in which he reaff irmed a
pledge to st rengt hen t he
Gulf Coast.
Last year’s summit took
place in Quebec, Canada,
and drew more than 1,000
l ab o r a nd c o n s e r v at io n
activists. But even Bush’s
biggest critics said the event
— a nd t he i ndep endent
policy forums and business
sem i nars ex pected to be
organized around it — will
benefit the city.
—The Associated Press
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SAILING ● Continued from A1
offer USC students the same
opportunity.Opportunity,
though, isn’t cheap in the
sport of sailing.
Adams said the
maintenance and up keep
of boats are quite costly,
considering that a single sail
for a 22 foot keelboat can be
up to $1000.
Adams said students must
pay an additional $400 for
the course, but that this is a
bargain.
“It is one of t he most
expensive of the physical
educat ion classes but
compared to the real world
prices of private lessons in
sailing, it’s considerably
inexpensive,” Adams said.
Jake McMillin, a secondyear exercise science student,
said he found the class online

CLINIC ● Continued from A1
art histor y st udent, said
t hat t he cl i n ic is more
conven ient for st udent s
than finding a doctor off
campus.
“ I t ’s h e r e a n d i t ’s
available, so unless there
was something really wrong
with me, I’d choose [the
Women’s Care Clinic],”
Dearden said.
Surls said that the quality
is similar to what students
would fi nd off campus.
“The qualit y is just as
good,” Surls said, “If we
don’t have all the equipment
necessary, we refer patients
out.”
EJ Idolor, a fourth-year
biolog y student, has had
several appointments at the
clinic. She said the quality
of treat ment was just as
good as an independent
doctor’s office and that the
employees were friendly.
T h e Wo m e n ’s C a r e
Clinic employs two nurses,
three nurse practitioners
and one gynecologist, Surls

and signed up.
He said he always had
an interest in sailing after
spending a week and half of
his summer between high
school and college in the
Carribean on a catamaran.
“Sailing is somet h ing
I’ve always wanted to learn
how to do,” he said. “The
course isn’t a huge time
commitment either. You
spend 6 days, four hours
each on the water. You also
get U.S. certified.” McMillin
said.
McMillin said USC’s class
is cheaper than if you took
one on your own.
“Private lessons can be
up to $600,” he said. “We’re
getting the college discount
on sailing.”
No prior sailing or boating
ex per ience is necessar y
to take the course either,

said.
Alex Foster, a first-year
business student, said she
would trust campus health
care.
“ Wel l I h aven’t b een
there yet,” Foster said, “but
they would have to be good
if they’re on campus.”
Leah Eleazer, a f irstyear English student, said
that she found out about
the Women’s Care Clinic
through her University 101
class, and that she would
feel comfortable using the
clinic.
“My old p ed iat r ic ia n
work s t here , ac t u a l ly,”
Eleazer said, “so that’s kind
of cool.”
Su rl s s a id t he c l i n ic
generally sees about 50
patients each morning and
a few more than that each
afternoon.
A vaccine called Gardasil
has made news lately. This
vaccine protects women
and girls from most types
of Human Papillomavirus
(HPV ), a sexually
transmitted disease that

Adams said.
McMillin said Adams is a
great professor.
“The course is designed
for someone who has never
set foot on a sa i lboat ,”
McMillin said. “He starts
from the very basics to more
complicated things.”
Adams said he has taught
i n f ive d i f ferent st ate s
including the Carolinas,
Georgia, Tennessee and
West Virginia.
“I’ve taught people who
don’t k now how to swim
how to sail,” Adams said.
He said he doesn’t expect
people to be perfect.
“A s l o n g a s y o u ’ r e
laughing, you’re not messing
up,” he said. You’re making
life longer.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

causes cervical cancer and
genital warts in women.
W h ile men ca r r y t he
v i r u s, t he y never show
any sy mptoms and only
women can be vaccinated.
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 15, 0 0 0
women are diagnosed with
cervical cancer each year.
The vaccine is
administered in a series of
three shots and is available
at Thomson St udent
Healt h Center for $127.
Like the rest of the Center,
all services at the Women’s
Care Clinic that require
payment can be paid for
with Carolina Cash.
The Women’s Care Clinic
is located on the fourth floor
of the Thomson Student
Health Center and is open
Monday t hrough Friday
from 8 a.m. through 5 p.m.
Students can call (803) 777-

RHA ● Continued from A1
resource to students.
Sen. M ike Greene, a
fourth-year international
studies student, said he would
prefer for the machines to be
placed in discreet locations
while not detracting from
the effectiveness.
The RHA also voted on
legislation which granted
t he Nat ion a l Re sidenc e
Hall Honorary $500. The
original legislation requested
$2,333.53 for the NR HH
spring budget including a
banquet at the semester’s
end, but after some debate
over the budget, the bill was
amended.
Senator s Br ia n Siber t
and Mike Greene said they
were against the bill. The
said they opposed the bill,
represented last night by
David Muehling, a fourthyear psycholog y st udent,

3
because it lacked thorough
planning.
The bill was passed
af ter Sibert proposed an
amendment reducing t he
a mo u nt t o $50 0 s o t he
N R H H c ou ld pu r c h a s e
necessar y supplies wh ile
additional funding is debated.
After the amendment, the
bill passed unanimously.
The Freshman Council
was granted $1,000 to fund
an idea exchange program
w it h t h e Un i v e r s it y o f
Kent uck y du ring t he
meeting. The $1,000 would
be in addit ion to $3,0 0 0
a l r e a d y g r a nt e d t o t h e
Freshman Council by the
Student Government.
Advocates of the bill said
that the idea exchange would
benefit not only freshmen,
but students across campus.
After extensive debate, the
bill passed.
The decision was

cont roversial w it h i n t he
senate because of the fact
that the Freshman Council
is a St udent Government
orga n izat ion — not a
RHA organization. Sibert
encouraged the senators to
“spend within [their] own
budget.” He also encouraged
the senate to take time to
consider cheaper opt ions
before passing the bill.
Greene said he supported
the bill.
“This is about helping
the USC communit y as a
whole,” he said. “Anything
that would benefit freshmen,
such as t he exchange
program, would be extremely
helpful.”
A lthough the bill
passed, President Amanda
Pippin said she wanted the
legislation repealed.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

@
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Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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1101 Lincoln Street
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IN OUR OPINION

Newspaper celebrates
100 years of headlines
It’s not often that we toot our own horn. But today
is a special day. It’s our birthday.
You are a part of history as The Gamecock turns
100 years old. Since our first tenacious editor in 1908
to those aiming to take down the man in the 1970s,
The Gamecock has provided USC students just
like you with all the news that’s fit to print – and on
occasion, some that isn’t.
Over the years we have been a blessing and a
boon to the universit y
The Gamecock provides administration, Student
and other
USC with all the news Government
st udent organizat ions.
fit to print – Even former state Rep. Sol
called our newspaper
and some that isn’t. Blatt
“a disgrace to the state
of South Carolina.” We
should be so lucky to have so many friends.
In the B section of today’s newspaper, you’ll learn
about our early beginnings and fi nancial troubles.
Gamecock alumni and current staffers will let you
into our newsroom, sharing why they love The
Gamecock. You’ll also learn about our struggle for
free speech and issues that nearly silenced our crows.
Not much has changed since 1908. We use
computers instead of paper and paste, but the news
stays the same, even when the characters change.
And for the last 100 years we’ve brought you that
news and more. We were there when Lou Holtz
stepped down, when Brett Bursey and students took
over the Russell House and even when the first black
students joined the university.
And hopefully we’ll be here every step of the way
for another 100 years.

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S

Public education doesn’t make grade
Popular game show hits
mark on failure of system
to educate, guide students
In the realm of the lowbrow realit y telev ision,
I generally f ind myself
embarrassed by t he socalled realit y portrayed
by the likes of V H1 and
MTV. I’ve come to accept
mindless shows like ‘Rock
of Love’ and ‘Celebrit y
R e h a b ’ – i t ’s r e a l i t y
television, you expect that.
But who wou ld have
thought of a game show
as being the bearer of bad
news – t hat A merican’s
public education system
g o e s l it t le b e y o nd a n
episode of ‘The Mag ic
School Bus’.
My parents had been
rav ing about ‘A re You
S m a r t er t h a n a 5t h
Grader’ for weeks, telling
me about how funny it is
and updat ing me about
how unintelligent they feel
compared to a 10-year-old.
Considering the host of the
show is responsible for the
‘you might be a redneck
if...’ phenomenon, I had less
than stellar expectations.
The worst part of the
show, however, was not
Jeff Foxworthy, or grown
adu lt s bei ng por t rayed

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu
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grader can tell you the year
Shakespeare was born, but
not how to write a check?
They can tell you the life
c ycle of a ch icken, yet
when it’s time to find even
a part-time job they know
nothing about resumes or
real skills.
P ubl ic s c ho ol s h a v e
geared programs to give
s t ude nt s l it t le b it s of
information that they will
either a) never use again
or b) relea r n i n ac t ua l
depth years down the road
in college. Sure, teaching
a wide range of subjects
allows students to explore
their interests, but at one
point doesn’t this system
become unproductive?
Now I’m not saying we
don’t learn any thing in
our first years of school,
because we do. Most of
our learning comes from
those days of the alphabet,
m u lt ip l i c at io n t a b le s ,
and Dr. Seuss. But this is
just the point: this is an
important period in our
development, so why can’t
adults remember much of
what they learned? Either
the material was useless,
f or g e t t able a nd e a s i l y
disposable, or the teaching
of the information was a
failure. You decide.

THECOCKBLOCK

CORRECTIONS
In Tuesday’s Viewpoints, the editorial headline should
have read “Housing provides little help to flood victims.”
The Daily Gamecock regrets the error.
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

as less intelligent t han
children, but the exposure
of the embarrassment that
is the public
education
system.
T
h
e
audience
laughs as
children tell
you what kind
AMANDA
of trees have
DAVIS
pine cones
Second-year
and how
English
ma ny lines
student
are in a sonnet
– things the
average 30-year-old hasn’t
thought of since they were,
I don’t know, 10-years-old.
A mer ica, here’s you r
sign.
There is a reason you
h aven’t t hought ab out
t hese t h i ng s si nce you
were in elementary school.
The elementar y school
c u r r ic u lu m is f u l l of
interesting facts that can
be found on the back of
a cereal box, but nothing
that you carry on with you
into real life.
I nstead of prepa r i ng
children for life,
e d u c at i o n h a s t u r n e d
college preparation into a
ridiculous, wasteful way to
bombard kids with useless
“ k now le dg e .” A f i f t h-

In response to
“Condom access
challenged” by
Charlotte Stevens
I d o n’t t h i n k t h a t
condom machines should
be placed in restrooms
on campus. There are
p l e nt y o f d r u g s t o r e s
and convenience stores
close by where condoms
can be purchased. The
arg u ment t hat t hey
prevent pregnancies and
STIs is false as they have
a high rate of failure. It is
false security.
W hat h igh rate of
failure? The last statistic
I read was 99 percent
… That beats 0 percent
when one is not being
used.
This same arg ument
is still going on 20 years
after I graduated from
USC! Grow up, people!
College st udent s have
sex. People under the age
of 25 are at the highest
risk for HIV infection. 25
percent of people who are
HIV positive don’t know
it, and are unwittingly
spreading the virus. Why
does image matter when
health is on the line?
It’s convenient enough
to get them at the Health
Center, and if I remember
c o r r e c t l y, t h e y w e r e
a lso g iven out du r i ng

University 101 classes.
Yes, people have sex
before m a r r iage. Ye s,
it happens at USC and
m a ny ot her pl ac e s a s
well. But do we have to
condone it and make it
so, so easy? Do we have
to make it seem that it’s
so casual? If st udents
want to engage in that
kind of behavior, instead
of having the condoms
right there, if they have
to go to the health center
or the drugstore ahead of
time, maybe it will make
them think about what
they’re about to do..
Finally somebody gets
it, kids don’t need it to
b e a ny e a s ier t he n it
already is. This is by far
the main reason for NOT
putting the machines in
b at h r o o m s! S t u d e nt s
need to take a minute and
think about what they are
about to do.

In response to “Payne
keeps position” by
Nick Needham and
Katie Jones
By allowing Payne to
get off without so much
as a slap on the wrist is a
disgrace and a disservice
to the USC study body.
Payne not only showed
complete disregard for the
law, but he showed that
he does not care one iota
about his position when

he issued an insincere and
self righteous statement.
I graduated May 2007,
right after Payne began
his term. Perhaps If he
was working harder to get
the student body united
he would have time to get
drunk and get arrested in
5 points. It’s embarrassing
enough when at h letes
br i ng t he spot l ight to
USC for distastef ul
behavior. It would be nice
if our student government
give the spotlight more
wattage.
This is nonsense. I have
a suspicion it’s the same
old people writing over
and over. A small group
has been against Nick
since he got elected while
the majority of students
don’t care and know that
Student Government is
a joke. A ll this outrage
about the “dignity” of SG
is ridiculous. Nick does
a great job with what he
has and has accomplished
many things and is on the
verge of accomplishing
more. The incident at 5
points had nothing to do
with USC or the Senate.
It’s so ver y eas y for
people who don’t k now
Payne or Laura to sit and
judge t hem. You don’t
know what happened. You
weren’t there.

A mong t he rhetor ic a l
backf lips the Presidential
candidates keep performing,
t here are ment ions f rom
candidates of both parties
about change. Candidates
f rom t he lef t
and right (and
i f you l i s t en
c l o s e l y, t h e
moderates,
too) prom ise
they will lead
America away
THOMAS
from the
MALUCK
mistakes of the
Fourth-year
past seven years
English
a nd lead t he
student
long struggle
required to get
the country back on track.
How about the mistakes of
the past 50 years?
There is a major change
I would like to recommend
before all others: strip the
military-industrial complex
of its influence and restore
full control of the military’s
arms product ion and
contracts to a third-party
Congressional committee.
Then, one can hope,
American military spending
can be reigned in.
The current cost of the war
on terror to the American
taxpayer is estimated to be
over $801 billion from 2001
through 2008, and that varies
based on what year’s dollar
value you use. The economic
cost of the war is not only in
dollars spent, though, but
also in the opportunity cost
of everything America didn’t
get to buy with that deficitcompounding credit.
How many under-funded
school d ist r ict s cou ld
benefit from that money?
Or health insurance plans
t hat wou ld a id veter a n s
and people in low-income
brackets? The involvement
of private corporations in
the production of missiles,
bombs and armed vehicles is
an American pastime. Their
ability to produce overtime
he lp e d A me r ic a t o w i n
World War 2. And they were
considerate enough to keep
producing.
Fa r f r o m de mo n i z i n g
these corporations, it would
be hypocritical to criticize
entrepreneurs for trying to
maximize profits on military
con f l ic t s. However, ou r
representatives in Congress
should be mindf ul of the
strangling dependence overproduction of arms creates.
Dwight D. Eisenhower called
the threatening cooperation
of t hese t h ree par t ies
t he “m ilitar y-indust rialcongressional” complex in
t he script to his farewell
address as President, but
omitted the “congressional”
in his speech out of respect
to Congress, who he
respected too much to think
they would fall in leag ue
with private companies to
push war.
Fast-for ward to today,
when representatives must
balance manag ing t he
defense budget with the jobs
they generate in their home
districts. But what good are
those jobs when the economy
is suffering from holding up
two countries? Eisenhower
was able to defer defense
budget dollars to road and
school projects. Since that’s
considered socialism today,
the President in 2008 will
have to fi nd a more creative
solution.

“All persons, living or dead, are purely
coincidental.” – Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
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Film showcase hits Columbia
Exhibit visits state,
shows history of ﬁlms
in South Carolina

Convenience, boredom
hit new lows with newest
movie rental program

Jenny Sinkoe

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

An exhibit premiered at
the South Carolina State
Museum, exploring a century
of f ilm mak ing in Sout h
Carolina on Jan. 12. The
exhibit, titled “Hollywood
Comes to South Carolina,”
includes film clips that are
produced by med ia ar t s
students under the guidance
of Professor Karla Berry,
as well as a collection of
costumes, props and other
movie memorabilia from
mov ies f il med i n Sout h
Carolina.
According to information
in the exhibit, over the past
100 years more than 250
movies were shot or partially
shot in Sout h Carolina.
These films include “The
Patriot,” “The Notebook,”
“Forest Gump,” “Die Hard:
W it h a Vengea nce” a nd
“Ace Ventura: When Nature
Calls.” Other movies filmed
in South Carolina date back
to some of the first silent
films.
Even t hough t hey
aren’t all filmed in South
Carolina, many Civil War
a nd Revolut iona r y Wa r
movies are based on t he
state’s history. Such movies
include the 1915 Civil War
mov ie “ T he Bi r t h of a
Nation,” as well as the 1914
Revolutionary War movie
“The Swamp Fox.” Both of
these movies were filmed in
California even though both

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“The Notebook” is one of more than 250 movies that have been shot or partially shot in S.C. in the past 100 years.
films were inspired by events
in South Carolina’s past.
The exhibit also includes
many interesting costumes
a nd prop s f rom mov ie s
filmed in South Carolina.
Some of t he cost u mes
include the “fat” suit from
“The Nutty Professor 2,”
the suit Tom Hanks wore as
Forest Gump and costumes
from “Die Hard: With a
Vengeance.”
The exhibit also features
the dress worn by Charlotte
Smoak to the 1939 Charleston
debut of “Gone With the

Wind.”
Most of the props shown in
the exhibit are from the 2000
movie “The Patriot,” auch as
toy soldiers, a smelting ladle
and a powder horn.
One of t he largest
attractions in the exhibit
is a 45-foot-long model of
the H.L. Hunley, the first
submarine to sink a warship,
as used in the production
of t he 1997 mov ie “The
Hunley.”
In addition to bringing
interest to S.C., the movie
industry has brought great

economic grow t h to t he an excellent job at showing
st ate. Accord i ng to t he the impact of the motion
Division of Research at the pict u re i ndust r y on t he
Moore School of Business, state.
“The exhibit was incredibly
in the year 2002 the motion
picture industry spent $49.1 interesting because there was
million in South Carolina. a lot of information about
Most of this was money spent the film industry in South
by non-residents, supporting Carolina that I didn’t know,”
a total of $29.5 million in commented Alanna Haight,
wages and salaries, 1,491 jobs a first-year dance major. “I
and $74.5 million in overall learned so much and would
def i n itely recom mend
economic output.
The mov ie industr y is stopping by.”
certainly an influential and
important part of Sout h
Comments on this story? E-mail
Carolina. The exhibit does
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Festival ends on high note
Sundance Film Festival
featured upcoming films,
keeps audiences hopeful
Almar Flotildes

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The 2008 Sundance Film
Fest ival, t he f irst of t he
big-name film festivals of
the year, ended last week.
Among the top winners are
a suspenseful drama about
illegal aliens, a Swedish film
about a teen ping pong whiz
and a “wacky” movie where
“Gandhi” makes out with
Mary-Kate Olsen.
The Grand Jur y Prize
for drama went to “Frozen
River” by first-time director
and writer Courtney Hunt.
T he f i l m i s ab out t wo
desperate women who find
themselves in the center
of the border-smuggling
world. The duo, both single
mothers, must guide illegal
immigrants from Canada
into the United States.
The jur y also awarded
the top dramatic prize in

the world cinema category
to “King of Ping Pong,” a
Swedish film directed by Jens
Jonsson, which centers on the
story of a bullied teenager
whose only escape f rom
the shadow of his younger,
more popular brother is the
sport of table tennis. “Ping
Pong” also won for the best
cinematography in the world
cinema category.
A mong t he audiences’
favorites was the Jonathan
Levine film “The
Wackness.” The film was
not just hyped for a makeout scene between “Gandhi”
star Sir Ben Kingsley and
Mar y-K ate Olsen, but it
won the Audience Award.
The ser iocomedy is a
coming-of-age story about a
troubled teenage drug dealer
who trades pot for therapy
sessions w it h one of his
clients, a psychiatrist. Along
the way, the teenager falls for
the doctor’s daughter.
A f i l m f rom Jorda n
snagged the World Cinema
Audience Award for drama.
Directed by Amin Matalqa,
“Captain Abu Raed” — the

first feature film to come
out of Jordan in 50 years—is
a touching tale about an
old airport janitor who is
mistaken for an airline pilot
by a group of children.
I n t he doc u ment a r y
category, the Grand Jury
Pr ize went to “Trouble
t he Water,” directed by
Tia Lessin and Carl Deal.
A young couple trapped in
New Orleans and armed
w it h a v ideo camera
document how they survived
the deadly f loodwaters of
Hurricane K at rina. The
audience, on the other hand,
voted on “Fields of Fuel” as
its favorite documentary.
Directed by Josh Tickell, the
film focuses on America’s
add ic t ion to oi l a nd on
Tickell’s passion to wean the
country’s dependency from
the polluting resource.
Also in documentaries, the
World Cinema Jury Prize
and Audience Award went
to “Man on Wire,” a United
Kingdom film directed by
James Marsh that chronicles
Fr e n c h a r t i s t Ph i l ip p e
Petit’s brave stunt walking

Sabri Hakim / The Associated Press

“Captain Abu Raed” was featured at the festival and is
the first feature film to come out of Jordan in 50 years.
on a tight wire suspended novel about a sex addict
between New York’s Twin who scams sympathy out
of strangers after saving
Towers.
But the bigger winners him from purposely staged
of the festival are the ones chokes. “The Wack ness”
that signed on to distribution and “Frozen R iver” also
deals. A mong the movies landed deals, both with Sony
coming to a screen near you Pictures Classic.
The annual film festival is
include “Hamlet 2,” a comedy
about a high school drama held in Park City, Salt Lake
teacher who stages the sequel City, Ogden and Sundance,
to Shakespeare’s classic play; Utah. For a complete list of
“Roman Polanski: Wanted winners, visit www.sundance.
and Desired,” a documentary org/festival.
about Polanski’s 1977 rape
case; and “Choke,” adapted Comments on this story? E-mail
from Chuck Palahniuk’s sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Music lovers mourn CDs death, pine for crisp audio quality
Rise of digital music,
downloading ushers in
end of CD generation
Chris Riemenschneider
The Associated Press

Once praised for its clear,
c r isp aud io qu a l it y but
panned for its susceptibility
to scratches and smudges,
t he compact disc passed
away in 2007 after a quick
but painful illness. It was 25
years old.
The final cause of death
has not been determined,
but friends and fans blamed

Apple makes
laziness easy
for everyone

digital-download sites such
as iTunes and illegal filesharing among rich kids.
I n add it ion , do c tor s
pointed to the big record
companies and mega-selling
artists who put out CDs in
recent years that featured
only a few good songs and
lots of filler.
Simon Cowell, who is also
a suspect in a mass plot to
ruin pop music, is being
questioned by police.
The CD was preceded
in death by its siblings, the
cassette and 8-track tape.
Its older cousin, the vinyl
record, has been hanging

on for t wo decades wit h
l ife suppor t f rom nerdy
audiophiles.
Conceived i n 1979 by
e n g i ne e r s at S o n y a nd
Philips, the CD first went
on the market in 1982. The
inaugural album was Abba’s
“The Visitors,” which led
to Jerry Falwell’s accusation
that it was a gay technology.
The CD survived, though,
and went on to account for
about 200 billion album
sales worldwide.
Its success led to a recordindustry heyday in the 1990s,
when such substantive and
high-quality artists such as

Garth Brooks, Celine Dion,
Shania Twain, the Backstreet
Boys and Ace of Base sold
CDs like umbrellas during
monsoon season.
“The compact disc was
such a great friend,” mourned
Brooks, the country singer
who sold about 80 million
albums in the CD era, many
of them at Wal-Mart.
Since 2004, CD sales have
declined by one-third while
digital album sales have
quintupled. Last year’s 19
percent slide from 2006 led
doctors to finally sign off on
its death notice.
“I sure am going to

miss t he CD,” said Paul
McCartney, whose Beatles
are one of the last groups to
refuse to sell their albums
on iTunes. “On the bright
side, new technology means
that Beatles lovers now can
buy our albums for the third
or fourth time.”
Memorial services have
not been f i na l iz ed, but
Elton John has committed
to singing at the funeral. In
lieu of flowers, please send
$17.99 to the record-store
owner of your choice.
DEATH ● A6

T here’s not h i ng good
on T V, and your f riends
are all busy. You don’t feel
like moving much, unless
it’s from the chair to the
couch. That bag of popcorn
in the pantry—it’s basically
begging to be opened.
Thus, you decide to rent
a movie, one you never got
the chance to see in theaters.
Instead of grabbing your keys
and driving to the closest
Blockbuster, you grab your
mouse, and
in a couple of
clicks, you’re
propping
you r feet up
and watching
cinematic
genius right on
your computer
LAUREN
screen. No
SMITH
fuss, no hassle,
First-year
no “ T he y ’re
public
out of all
relations
f ive movies I
student
wanted to see
at the store,” no
waiting in line and realizing
you forgot your card.
Sou nds ea s y, r ight? It
sounds even better when the
idea of late fees goes out the
window completely, and it
sounds best when you only
have to pay $3.99 for the
latest releases.
Fe e l f r e e t o g i v e y e t
another pat on the back to
Apple; they’re the conceptual
idealists behind this new way
to put even less effort into
your entertainment needs.
Available through iTunes,
mov ie s a re a v a i l able t o
rent for 30 days after you
dow nload, giv ing you 24
hours to watch your f lick
once you hit play. View it
on your Mac, your PC, your
iPod, iPhone, Apple T V,
whatever.
However, t he quest ion
that arises is: Should we just
be happy and blissful about
t h is new mov ie v iew i ng
phenomena? In realit y, it
poses some questions about
what this says for our future.
Think about it. We’ve begun
to take the ease out of easy,
and we’ve been doing it for
years.
How ma ny of u s shop
on l i ne nowaday s? W hat
about buying your groceries
via the Web? Don’t run out
and buy the latest Kanye
album; it’s already on your
c y b er mu sic store for a
cheaper price (or free if you
feel like dancing arou nd
the legal issue). We can live
our lives comfortably, wellinformed and up to date on
the latest innovations and
ne ver have to leave ou r
homes.
Sure, it’s convenient. Sure,
it saves us time. Sure, it’s
the way of the future. Yet
stop and think for a second
about what kind of lives we
lead. How many of us can’t
function without checking
our e-mail or Facebook three
or more times a day? We
can golf in our living rooms
nowaday s t ha n k s to ou r
Wiis, and we can even play
with or against our friends
by pressing a few buttons.
W h at ’s ne x t ? We c a n
have almost any thing we
want delivered right to our
doorstep, and, lately, right to
our e-mail account.
Perhaps we should listen
to t he pop-ups on ou r
beloved Wiis that tell us to
take a break every hour. At
any rate, there’s a fine line
bet ween convenience and
indolence.
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5 REASONS TO
MOURN THE CD
1. No, rea l ly, t hey do
sound better. Most MP3s
are compressed for quicker
downloads.
2. Remember looking at
album art work? Granted,
you often needed bifocals to
read the lyrics, but at least it
was something.
3. You can’t throw MP3s
out the window like frisbees.
What are you going to do
now for dramatic effect when
your wife/girlfriend plays
her Madonna, J. Lo or Gwen
Stefani MP3s to the point of
insanity?
4. Computer/electronics
compa n ies, not record
companies, will soon run
the music business. Compact
discs were overpriced, sure,
but at least they prof ited
corporations that actually
discovered and developed
new artists (who then got
taken for everything they
were worth).
5. The CD’s 74-minute
m a x w a s e nou g h . W it h
MP3s taking over, we could
face 150 -minute hip-hop
a lbu ms —feat u r i ng 28
annoying sk its, t wo good
songs and fou r dif ferent
remixes of those songs.

5 REASONS TO
CHEER ITS DEATH
1. No more mad dashes
to the player when the disc
starts skipping. It sounded
like you were back-masking
a Slayer album for a hidden
satanic message—even if the
CD was by the Carpenters.

Shalom TV network teaches Jewish morals, values
New Jewish programing
offers shows, movies for
people of all walks of life
Lisa J. Huriash
The Associated Press

2. No more cellophane
wrap. Those genius scientists
f ig ured out how to cram
10,000 songs onto an iPod
small enough to hold in your
butt crack, but they could
never invent a plastic wrap on
CDs that didn’t take minutes
t o g e t of f , d a n g erou s l y
heighten your blood pressure
and occasionally requ ire
stitches when you resorted
to scissors.
3. Those old silvery discs
are great for arts and crafts
project s. You ca n st r i ng
them up as mobiles or cool
doorway curtains, or even
construct lawn ornaments
out of them.
4. It’s good for the Earth.
No toxic plastic or downed
trees are used in the making
of digital downloads.
5. Gen-X-ers have to own
up to being old. Remember
how you rolled your eyes
when a n “old” g uy sa id,
“Man, if it ain’t on vinyl, it
ain’t on!” You’re that guy
now.

Shalom!
T h a t ’s t h e m e s s a g e
Comcast digital customers
will hear when a new network
called Shalom TV enters
the airways nationwide on
Friday.
The net work feat u res
Jewish foreign films — most
in Hebrew wit h English
s u b t it le s — a s w e l l a s
children’s shows, lectures
and breaking news out of
Israel. Also spotlighted are
Jewish authors, poets, artists
and celebrities, along with
an ongoing Israeli television
series.
“This is American Jewish
history in the making,” said
Rabbi Mark Golub, the CEO
of Shalom TV. “In America,
there has never been a Jewish
television network offered by
a cable provider.”
U n t i l n o w, J e w i s h
programming appeared on
public-access channels or
when somebody “bought the
time,” he said.
Sh a lom T V m ade it s
d e b u t i n Ph i l a d e lp h i a ,
parts of Delaware and the
Poconos in 2006. Last year
it added Washington, D.C.,
Balt imore and nort hern

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Virginia.
Most of the Unites States’
6.4 million Jews live in just
a dozen metropolitan areas,
Golub said. Among them
are Boston, Detroit, San
Francisco, portions of New
Jersey and Chicago —all
ser ved by Comcast, t he
n a t i o n’s b i g g e s t c a b l e
company.
Shalom TV executives,
based in New Jersey, said
they are in talks with Time
Warner Cable, which serves
New York City and parts of

New Jersey, to pick up the
station in February.
Programming will include
the kiddie show “Adventures
of Agent Emes” about a
student-by-day, secret-agentby-night male student. The
youngster wears a trench
coat and fedora and teaches
Jewish values.
There’s the grown-ups’
movie “Pesya’s Necklace,”
about an 80-year-old woman
who travels with her teenage
granddaughter to Europe,
determined to find a golden

Visit our Web site at

DailyGamecock .com

necklace she and her sister
hid before they were taken to
Auschwitz. Also, “Children
By Remote Control,” about
Thai workers living on a
kibbutz who maintain loving
bonds with their children
back home through phone
calls and letters.
Golub said he expects
t he net work will att ract
e va ngel ic a l C h r ist ia n s ,
“an enormous non-Jewish
populat ion interested in
Israel.”
He said Shalom TV will
not have a religious slant.
“This is a mainstream
Jew ish cu lt u ral chan nel
dealing with the panorama
of Je w i s h l i f e ,” G olu b
said. “We represent every
movement of Judaism; we
are not affiliated with any
movement. This is not the
equivalent of a Christian
evangelical channel.”
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

USC

TODAY:
DAILY GAMECOCK 100TH ANNIVERSARY
11 a.m. – 2 p.m., Free
Greene Street

SPRING 2008 STUDENT ORGANIZATION FAIR
11 a.m. – 2 p.m., Free
Greene Street
CHORAL EVENSONG
5:30 p.m., Free
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, 1100 Sumter St.

“Diemona”

DIEMONA, ROSE FUNERAL, YEAR SPENT COLD,
I AM DIVIDE, TALES OF THE BLACK FREIGHTER
6:30 p.m., $7
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
9 p.m., Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

THE RAPE OF EUROPA
3 p.m., $5
6 and 8:30 p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.
AMERICAN IDOL VIEWING PARTY
8 p.m., Free
Russell House Theater
TOMORROW:

PhD◆ By Jorge Cham

A STAINED GLASS ROMANCE, THE DEAD ARCS,
THE NETWORK, DON THE READER, TYRANTS
OF DECEPTION
7 p.m., $6 over 21, $8 under 21
The New Brookland Tavern
KAREL DOHNAL CLARINET RECITAL
7:30 p.m., Free
Koger Center, 1051 Green St.
COREY SMITH
8 p.m., $15 in advance, $20 day of show
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.
1/30/08

HOROSCOPES
Aries Be careful what you
s ay, e ven a mong you r
friends. Don’t pass along
a rumor, it’s too likely to
be false. During the next
f e w we e k s , c he c k a nd
double-check everything
before publicat ion.
Taurus You want to come
to your partner’s aid of
course, but don’t be hasty.
I n t h i s s it u at ion , you
might be in the way. Wait
unt il your assistance is
requested before butting in.
Gemini Be careful
w it h com mu n ic at ion s.
M isu nderstandings are
p r e v a le nt . Ev e n s t u f f
you put i n t he ma i l is
l iable to get lost . Not
a good day to t ravel.
Cancer Your luck improves
immensely if you don’t
talk about it. Don’t gamble
with your money now, or
with your affection either.

The less said, the better.
L e o K eep up w it h t he
reg ular chores, t r y not
to get behind. The other
questions you’re pondering
can wait a lit t le while.
Let somebody else work
on them for you. Do the
i mpor t a nt sma l l st u f f.
Virgo You’re learning a
great deal, but you don’t
k now e v e r y t h i n g y e t .
Do more research, even
before you need it. Spend
you r t ime, a nd ot her
p e o p l e ’s t i m e w i s e l y.
They’ll appreciate that.
Libra Financial discussions
bring up more questions
t ha n t hey do a ns wers.
K now this going in and
you won’t be disappointed.
Make a list and then get
busy filling in the blanks.
S cor pio Don’t b el ie ve
everything you hear. Check
and double-check rumors,

especially if they’re about
fa m i ly members. Ta ke
a “wait and see” attitude,
and don’t spread gossip.
Sagittarius It’s hard to finish
a task because you don’t have
enough information. If you
can wait, this situation will
clear up in a couple of days.
If you can’t wait, good luck.
Capricorn Leave financial
topics completely alone
for a while. Telling people
about your business now
does more harm than good.
Aquarius Don’t talk back
to the boss, even if you’re
right. Especially if you’re
r ight , ac t u a l l y. He or
she’s not in the mood to
hear it. Talk it over with
a loved one, i nstead.
Pis ce s Have what you
want delivered. That’ll
be bet ter t han going
after it. Travel is still not
adv ised, due to delays.

ACROSS
1 Dog food brand
5 Spurious imitation
9 Gawk
14 So-so
15 Sharpen
16 Piano adjuster
17 Pot starter
18 First sub-topic
19 Publicized
Cuban refugee
20 Rodent pest
21 Place for
bandleader Les?
23 Man the helm
25 Recondite
26 Glowing coal
28 Dutch genre painter
30 Thanksgiving
vegetable
33 Grieves

65 Daisy relative

35 Martial __

66 Polanski ﬁlm

36 Corrida chant

67 Shoelace tie

37 Cross letters

1/30/08

1 2 3 4

for 1/29/08

Solutions from 1/29/08

DOWN

38 Anabaptist sect

1 At great distance

40 Havana's place

2 Actress Turner

41 Relay race segment

3 Place for actor Brad?

42 Rug type

4 Valuable vein

43 ERA word

5 Singer Dinah

45 Numerical ending

6 Pays tribute to

46 Louise and Turner

7 From scratch

48 Money earned

8 Snakes

49 1944 physics

9 Cat or Ray

Nobelist

10 Dutch ﬂower

50 Verses

11 Indigo plant

Cy?

49 French income

52 Place for singer

12 Genuine

31 "Seascape"

51 Earthenware crocks

Anita?

13 Sea eagle

playwright

52 Crimson Tide, to

56 __ Mahal

21 Swiss capital

32 Alcoholic honey

fans

59 Negotiator

22 Be in turmoil

beverages

53 Turkish titles

60 Israel's airline

24 Actress Garr

34 Indian colonialists

54 Etta of the comics

61 Threaten to

26 Writer Zola

39 Apparent

55 Nastase of tennis

cause yawns?

27 "Rouen

40 Study intensively

57 Singer Guthrie

62 Photo ﬁnish

Cathedral" painter

42 Beginner

58 Witticism

63 Japanese deer

29 Subarctic forest

44 Dumbfounded

61 __ choy

30 Place for pitcher

47 Gives one's

(Chinese vegetable)

64 Nocturnal birds

address?
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Bulldogs bring opposing court general
Carolina’s Downey faces
off against Georgia’s
Gaines in a battle to keep
their teams afloat in SEC
Chris Cox

STAFF WRITER

T h e U S C m e n ’s
basketball team looks to
end its winning drought
tonight as t hey face t he
G eorg ia Bu l ldog s
i n a S out hea ster n
Conference tilt.
T he G a mecock s
(9-10, 1-4) come into
the contest losers of
two straight contests
to Eastern division
teams, and four out
of the last five overall.
T
h
e
Bulldogs
(11-6, 2-2),
howe ver,
come in
w it h a
respectable
record and
have high
hopes of
reaching
the NCA A
Tournament
for t he f irst
time under
head coach Dennis
Felton.
The Gamecocks have struggled as
of late against UGA, as Carolina has lost

four straight to the Bulldogs and three
out of the last five to Georgia at the
Colonial Center.
“The recent series has really been
dominated by Georgia,” said USC coach
Dave Odom. “They have our number. I
hope we can change that. They are very
disciplined, very physical — they control
the game defensively.”
Turning the tide will be a tough take
for Carolina as Georgia features a deep,
albeit young, roster which has only one
player on the entire roster that averages
less than ten minutes per contest.
The Bulldogs also feat ure one of
the best guards in the Southeastern
Conference in Sundiata Gaines, who
leads the team in rebounds with 5.8 per
game and is second in points per game
with 13.2 a contest.
The talented point guard is also sixth
in the conference in assists with 4.35 per
game.
It will be t he Gamecocks second
straight game against one of the better
guards in the league, as USC certainly
had their troubles against Ramel Bradley
of Kentucky last Saturday.
“In my opinion, we are playing two of,
if not the best opposing point guards in
the league,” Odom said. “These two guys
are both seniors, they’re both grizzled,
they’re both New York City point guards.
They’re tough as nails.”
The Gamecocks will match Gaines’
talent with an extremely skilled point
guard of their own in sophomore guard
Devan Downey, who has scored more
than 20 points in five straight games and
leads the conference in scoring and is
third in the SEC in assists with 5.11 per
game.
South Carolina knows that if it wants to
upset the Bulldogs, Downey will need all
the help he can get, starting with senior

g uard Dwayne Day and sophomore
forward Evka Banilulis, who scored ten
and 12 points against Kentucky this past
weekend, respectively.
A long w it h h is st rong of fensive
show i ng, Ba n i lu l is a lso g rabbed a
career-high seven rebounds against
the Wildcats, and another impressive
showing is critical for the Gamecocks
if t he y a re to obt a i n a v ic tor y
tonight.
USC will need to have several
players cont ribute as Carolina
has lost back to back games after
leading by seven or more points in
the second half.
“I do think one of our
problems in SEC play is
we become a little bit
f at i g u e d d o w n t h e
stretch,” Odom said. “I
want to make sure our
team goes into tomorrow
night’s game as fresh as
possible. Downey, (Zam)
Frederick and (Dominique)
Archie primarily.”
Having a respectable
showing on the glass is
also vital for Carolina,
as the Gamecocks
have been throttled
b y G e o r g i a’s
rebounding
i n recent
memory.
In both
Georgia
victories last season, both double-digit
losses for South Carolina, UGA outrebounded the Gamecocks 46-32 and
47-32.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

SPORTSBRIEFS
Tennis sees early
success, track streaks
ahead, diver honored
Men’s Tennis
The Gamecocks opened
t heir season w it h st rong
victories over Wofford and
Troy last Sunday. Carolina
won all but one match against
Wofford and swept all but
two matches against Troy.
USC was led by strong
performances by sophomore
Pedro Campos, ranked No.
74 in the nation. Campos
took t wo singles and t wo
doubles v ic tor ies i n t he
Sunday doubleheader.
A p a r t f rom one clo s e
loss, the Gamecocks swept
the Terriers in straight sets.
Freshman Johannes Pulsfort
had a strong first showing of
the spring season, defeating
Wo f f o r d j u n i o r S c o t t
Collins.
Later t hat day USC
followed up its nearly perfect
performance with a similar
whipping of Troy.
Senior Yevgeny Supeko
showed off his perseverance
and capability as a leader.
Supeko out lasted Troy ’s
French freshman
phenomenon Benja m i n
Chommette in a three set
match that went down to the
wire.
The Gamecocks doubles
teams dominated the Trojans,
winning all three matches by
fairly large margins. Cubas/
Supeko won 8-4, Campos/
P u lsfor t cla i med a n 8 -2
victory and Cuellar/Wolff
also finished with an 8-2
win.
Women’s Tennis
Carolina proved that it was
worth its No. 30 ranking last
Friday by easily sweeping
Troy 7-0.
The Gamecocks started
the day with two 8-3 victories
in doubles matches. The
No. 9 combo of junior Gira

Hearing date
postponed

Schofield and sophomore
A na Marija Zubori came
out strong finishing off their
opponents for the second win
of the day.
Both Schofield and Zubori
are individually ranked, at No.
26 and No. 73 respectively.
Schofield faced off against
No. 65 Annabelle Bares and
won in straight sets 6-4, 6-4.
Freshmen Miljana Jocic
and Jelena Rajic showed a
glimpse of things to come
by both easily winning their
singles matches against older,
more experienced opponents.

Andy Pettitte’s meeting
with House committee
pushed to Monday
Howard Fendrich
The Associated Press

Track and Field
Last Sat urday the
Gamecocks proved once again
why they are perennially one
of the top track and field
prog ra ms i n t he nat ion.
Combined, the men’s and
women’s teams posted seven
NCAA provisional times in
Gainesville, Fla. at the Tom
Jones Memorial Classic.
Many athletes are at the
top of their games early in
the season. A total of four
Gamecocks set or tied their
personal-bests during the
meet. Senior hurdler Jason
Richardson tied his personal
best, junior long-jumper
Br it t ney Ja mes posted a
personal best with a 20-5
jump, sophomore Brandi
Cross set her new personal
best in the indoor 400-meter
dash and senior distance
runner Rebecca Chain put
up a personal best in the mile
run.In all, Carolina finished
in the top ten 23 times.
Swim and Dive
Junior Diver David Ovelson
was named the SEC Diver of
the Week for his performance
against Florida State.
O velson won bot h t he
one- and three-meter diving
competitions. He defeated
t he d e f e nd i n g n at io n a l
champion in the one-meter
diving competition.
Compiled by Michael Aguilar

Jdshf Hfdskjah / The Associated Press

Pettite, a pitcher for the Yankees, is one of many MLB
players indicted in the most recent steroids scandal.

New York Yankees pitcher
Andy Pettitte’s meeting with
a congressional committee
investigating drug use in
baseball was postponed until
Monday.
He originally was slated
to appear for a deposition
or t ranscribed inter v iew
Wednesday.
But the date was changed
Tu e s d a y b y t h e H o u s e
Oversight and Government
Reform Committee. It’s the
latest in a series of switches
to the schedule of witnesses’
meetings with staff members
before testifying at a Feb. 13
hearing.
“Just a mutually agreeable
postponement,” said Keith
Ausbrook , Republican
gener a l cou n sel for t he

com m it tee. “It g ive us a
little more time to prepare
and gives him a little more
time to prepare.”
A lso asked to appear at
next mont h’s hearing are
seven-time Cy Young Award
winner Roger Clemens, his
for mer per sona l t r a i ner
Brian McNamee, his former
teammate Chuck Knoblauch,
and former New York Mets
clubhouse employee K irk
Radomski.
Pettitte and Clemens have
been teammates and workout
partners; Pettitte also has
trained with McNamee.
“M r. Pet t it te is
cooperating voluntarily with
the committee, and we look
forward to his testimony on
Monday,” panel chairman
Henry Waxman and ranking
Republican Tom Davis said
in a joint statement. “We
appreciate M r. Pet t it te’s
w ill i ng ness to assist t he
committee.”
In last month’s Mitchell
Report on t he use of
PETTITTE ● A9

Brady proves his worth postseason after postseason
QB has shown more
than enough to be
considered best ever
I can’t believe I’m going
to actually swallow my pride
and say it.
With all due respect to
the storied quarterbacks of
old, Tom Brady is the best
quarterback to ever take the
field in the NFL.
For those who don’t know
where my NFL allegiance,
the St. Louis Rams are my
team. And considering that
in Superbowl XXXVI Tom
Brady led a game-winning

drive to beat my heavily
favored Rams, I say he’s
t he best most certainly
not b e c au s e
I root for the
Patriots.
It ’s a l s o
not due to
his success
t h i s s e a s on .
Brady was
KEVIN
named league
WALKER
MVP for the
Second-year
f irst t ime in
print
h i s c a r e e r,
journalism
throwing for
student
just under
5,000 yards. He also broke
Peyton Manning’s record
for touchdowns in a season
(50) against, g uess who?
The Giants.

It’s because when it comes
to the post-season, there
simply is no better leader in
the NFL.
In his eight-year career,
Brady has led a 24 gamewinning drives. Six of those
came in the playoffs. Also
his postseason record is an
astounding 14-2. Oh, and
for you Giants fans, Brady
has never lost a Superbowl
he’s played in.
And if the Patriots do win
Superbowl XLII this Sunday,
Brady will join Joe Montana
and Terry Bradshaw as the
only quarterbacks in history
to lead their teams to four
NFL Championships.
The incredible thing is,
at age 30, he’s only played

8 years in the NFL. To put
that in perspective, Brett
Favre is 38, has played 14
seasons in the NFL and still
brought his team to within
a game of the Superbowl
this year. Combined with
his relative youth, and the
stability and commitment to
excellence of the Patriot’s,
Tom Brady has it all going
for him.
So what does it all mean?
It means that when the
Giants look to avenge their
close Week 17 loss to the
Pat r iot s Su nday, t hey ’ll
be up ag a i n st t he most
successful quarterback in
the history of the game.
Just another day at the
office for Tom Brady.
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Moss seizes chance leave past behind
After years as NFL bad
boy, Moss finds new
image in limelight
Dennis Waszak Jr.
The Associated Press

PETTITE ● Continued from A8
perfor mance-en hancing
s ub st a nce s i n ba seba l l,
McNamee said he injected
Clemens with steroids and
human growth hormone,
accusations Clemens has
denied repeatedly.
Two days after the report
w a s r e l e a s e d , Pe t t i t t e
ack nowledged receiv ing
t wo HGH i nject ions i n
2002 to help recover from
an elbow injury.
Pet t it te is being
represented by Jay
Reisinger, a law yer who
represented Sammy Sosa
when he testified before the
same committee alongside
Mark McGwire and Rafael
Palmeiro in March 2005.
K noblauch now is
scheduled for Friday and
would be the first of the
five Feb. 13 witnesses to
prov ide a deposit ion or
transcribed interview. He
agreed to appear af ter a
subpoena was issued.
Clemens is to follow Feb.
5, with McNamee down for

Julie Jacobson / The Associated Press

New England Patriots wide receiver Randy Moss ponders a question during media day.
... He’s been an incredible
player. He’s had an incredible
attitude.”
That hasn’t always been
t he case wit h Moss, who
had a reputation for being a
malcontent who had run-ins
with teammates, coaches,
fans and even the police.
During his first seven seasons
with Minnesota, Moss was a
dominant receiver who could
change a game with one big
catch. But also complained
and sulked when he didn’t get
enough balls thrown his way
or didn’t like the game plan.
Once, he even walked off the
field before a game was over.
“I approached the game
when I was you ng, ver y
Feb. 7, and Radomski on
Feb. 12 — pending further
changes to a repeatedly
shuffled schedule.
Letters sent by Waxman
a nd Dav i s to C lemen s ,
Pettitte and Knoblauch on
Jan. 16, requesting their
appearances bot h at t he
hearing and a pre-hearing
meet ing, said: “The
committee asks that you
provide testimony about
a l le g at io n s i n S e n at o r
George Mitchell’s report
... t h at y o u a n d o t h e r
M ajor L eag ue Ba seba l l
players used performance
enhancing dr ugs during
your professional baseball
career.”
Clemens, Pet t it te and
K noblauch were a mong
more than 80 players named
in the Mitchell Report.
T he r e p o r t i n c l u d e d
McNamee’s allegations that
he injected Clemens with
steroids in 1998 while they
were w it h Toronto, and
with steroids and human
growth hormone in 2000
and 2001 while with New

angry,” Moss said. “It wasn’t
at anyone in particular, it
was just the game of football.
Now, I still carry that same
chip on my shoulder, but I do
understand that I’m a little
bit older.”
And clearly more mature.
Moss was friendly, engaging
and downright likable during
the hour that he held court,
t he f i r st t i me si nce t he
Patriots arrived in Arizona
for the big game against the
New York Giants that he
faced reporters.
“Everything that’s been
happening has been positive
this year and I don’t want to
reflect on anything negative,”
he said in his distinctive West
York.
McNamee told Mitchell
he acqu ired HGH f rom
Radomski for K noblauch
i n 20 01, a n d t h at h e
injected the player with it.
Knoblauch’s major league
career ended in 2002.
Radomski pleaded guilty
in April to federal felony
cha rge s of d ist r ibut i ng
steroids a nd lau nder i ng
money, and is scheduled to
be sentenced Feb. 8.
The 35-year-old Pettitte
has a 201-113 major league
record and won four World
Ser ies cha mpionsh ips
w i t h t h e Ya n k e e s . H e
also helped his hometown
Houston Astros reach their
fi rst World Series.
Pettitte returned to the
Yankees last season and
went 15-9. This offseason,
he put off retirement and
agreed to a $16 million,
one-year contract to play
f o r t h e Ya n k e e s n e x t
season.

Virginia twang. “I’ve never
been that type. I think that’s
what really drives me and
makes me stronger to go
out there and makes things
happen.”
Mo s s avoide d t rouble
all season until earlier this
mont h, when a longt ime
f r iend acc used h i m of
committing “battery causing
serious injur y” to her at
her Flor ida home. Moss
has denied the accusations.
A temporar y rest raining
order against him has been
extended until March 28.
“I haven’t rea l ly been
thinking about that, man,”
Moss said. “I mean, I’m here
for the Super Bowl, one of

here now and he’s doing great
and everybody wants to pat
him on the back and shake
his hand and be around him
now, where a few years ago
they were trying to kick him
out of the league.”
After he was traded from
Minnesota to Oakland and
had 60 catches in 2005 and
a career-low 42 last season,
many teams wondered if
Moss was even half the player
he once was. The Patriots
took a chance.
“Since I’ve been playing in
this league, Moss has been
the best receiver to play,”
Giants wide receiver Plaxico
Burress said. “Over the last
few years, ever since I’ve been
in the league, he has been the
best.”
All New England gave up
was a fourth-round draft pick
for Moss, who is a free agent
after the season but wants
to end his career with the
Patriots.
“Here in one season, these
memories shatter all those
I had i n M i n nesot a a nd
Oakland,” Moss said. “I’m
happy and very blessed to be
where I am now. I had some
great memories of my years
in Minnesota, right from my
rookie year, and some good
memories in Oakland.”
But not hing like t hose
he’s experienced with New
England.
“I think a lot of things got
in the way where football
wasn’t really the main priority
around there anymore,” Moss
said, referring to Oakland.
“Knowing that I still had a
few more years to be playing
football, I wanted to make
the best of the next couple of
years or however long I have
left to play in this league.
To be able to become a New
England Patriot, man, it’s
something I never dreamed
would happen.”

SEC men’s basketball standings
Eastern Division

Florida
Tennessee
Kentucky
Georgia
Vanderbilt
S.Carolina

Overall
18-3
17-2
9-9
11-6
17-3
9-10

SEC
5-1
4-1
3-2
2-2
2-3
1-4

14-5
14-5
15-3
12-6
12-8
7-12

5-0
3-2
2-3
2-3
1-4
0-5

Western Division

Miss. State
Arkansas
Ole Miss
Auburn
Alabama
LSU

Catherine Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

GLENDALE, Ariz. —
Randy Moss looked over the
microphone at the dozens of
reporters in front of him and
his eyes widened.
For a guy who’s seen his
share of heav y coverage
during the New England
Patriots’ playoff run, even
this was a little much.
“They said how hectic it
was going to be with all the
cameras and all the flashes,
but I g uess I was a little
stunned to come out here and
see everybody here, especially
waiting here at my booth,”
Mo s s s a id w it h a s m i le
Tuesday during media day
for the Super Bowl. “It is an
experience, and I’m enjoying
every second of it.”
He should be, especially
with the season he’s had. Moss
broke Jerry Rice’s record for
touchdown catches with 23
and set a team mark with
1,493 yards receiving, giving
Tom Brady a big, speedy and
dominant target to throw to
as New England aims for a
perfect season.
“I think the thing people
don’t realize about Randy
is his understanding of the
game,” said Brady, whose
50 touchdown passes set an
NFL record.
“He is t he smar test
offensive football player I’ve
ever been around, from his
understanding of the receiver
position, his understanding
of football, how to get open,
how to manipulate his routes,
to how to change up his speed

the biggest times of my life as
far as a professional athlete,
so I’m not really considering
anything negative at this
time.”
Footba l l a nd f u n
didn’t seem to be an ideal
combi nat ion for Moss
anymore after two mediocre
seasons with Oakland, where
people said he lost a step and
his desire for the game.
“I rea l ly t hought t hat
somet h i ng special cou ld
happen i n Oa k la nd, but
things started getting in
the way with coaching and
playcalling and players and
stuff like that, so the team
concept was kind of screwed
up in Oakland,” Moss said.
“Not knowing if I would ever
get up on this stage, I had to
stay positive.”
He’s done that even this
season, when he hasn’t seen
as many throws as he’d like.
In the Patriots’ two previous
playoff games, Moss had just
two catches for 32 yards total
— mainly because he was
being double- and sometimes
triple-teamed by Jacksonville
and San Diego.
“I think early in my career,
I would’ve probably went over
there and tried to voice my
opinion of certain plays and
certain ways to get open,” he
said. “Now I’ve got younger
guys. Their bodies are a little
bit fresher and their legs are
a little bit fresher than mine,
so I definitely don’t have a
problem with what they’re
doing.”
From all accounts, Moss has
been an ideal teammate with
the Patriots and opposing
players have noticed.
“He’s a great player and
always been a great guy, a
first-class guy, and all that
negative stuff tends to take
away from all that he does on
the field,” Giants cornerback
Sam Madison said. “He’s

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements
FREE Real Estate Buyer’s Guide!
www.jamessabbagha.com
JAMES SABBAGHA Era Realty 238-8629

Apartments
WALK TO USC DEVINE ST.
Quaint clean & quiet 3BR 1BA $750
w/deposit 776-5405
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com
Pre-leasing 20 1BR to 5BR apts.
Almost on USC campus for 2008-2009
yr. 741-6393 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Housing-Rent
Olympia home fenced yard 3BR 2BA
pets ok, $800/mo 706-228-1882.

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
PT JOBS AVAILABLE
Innovative Courier Solutions is now
seeking a PT Supervisor
Must have customer service and computer skills. This job entails working in a
fast paced environment. Must be able to
make timely decisions and multi task.
Answering phones, dispatching drivers
resolving customer and contractor issues and sorting product in warehouse.
ICS is a courier and logistics company.
We offer specialized logistics services
throughout SC. PT hours from
6pm-12am M-F $10/hr.
PT Warehouse sorter positions also
available 3-9pm M-F. $8.50/hr.
Email resume to
wsenn@innovativecourier.com.
409-0964 Fax-409-0960

Room for Rent 3624 Rosewood Dr.
$350.
inclds
wireless
+
util
(non-smoker). Call 790-5010.
Room avail in Olympia house ASAP
through Aug. $325/mo+uti.423-612-2770

READY TO MAKE YOUR MARK?

CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min from
USC located on River.. All appl furn.
$850.Avail midf Jan. Call Matt 730-3980

Help Wanted
Pawn shop seeking PT Sales Associate
Must be honest, hardworking, well
groomed & able to lift heavy objects. Will
work around your school schedule.
Please call Jon at 256-1888. Peoples
Pawn Shop, Inc. 1324 Assembly St.
Downtown Columbia.

Jumpstart a career in beauty and fashion! Be a leader selling must have fashion products! Great pay & Experience.
www.repnation.com/mark to apply

Help Wanted
Restaurants
TEAPOT CHINESE RESTAURANT
Now hiring cashiers & delivery drivers.
Good Tips! Flexible hrs. 920-4975

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
Restaurants
HIRING
WORLD FAMOUS HOOTER GIRLS
FT/PT positions available.
Must be energetic and friendly.
Visit Hooters at Harbison 407-9464 or
Visit Hooters at Two Notch 419-3456.

Typing Services
ROSE IS READY TO TYPE YOUR
PAPER. Call 561-9811 to get your paper
typed or edited. Rates reasonable!

Opportunities
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

GNC NorthPointe is looking PT help for
an outgoing sales associate. Flexible
hours and employee discounts. Knowledge in health and nutrition a plus.
Call Jon or Dave for more info.
788-2177 or gnc8003@yahoo.com

DUPLEX RENTAL - W. Cola State St.
1BR 1BA $475/mo. 787-1200

DEADLINE

www.dailygamecock.com

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Major credit cards accepted

